Evaluation of the functional equivalence of crospovidone NF from different sources. II. Standard performance test.
Current NF monographs do not provide tests that reflect on the functionality of Crospovidone NF from multiple sources. Physical characterization studies such as particle size and distribution, surface area, porosity, and surface morphology revealed major differences among the crospovidones from different sources (Shah, U.; Augsburger, L.L. J. Pharm. Dev. Technol. 2001, 6 (1), 39-51). Differences in disintegration and dissolution were also observed for a model drug in an insoluble filler system (see Shah and Augsburger, 2001). The objective of this study was to determine the relationship between physical differences observed and disintegrant functionality and to develop standard performance test. Tests performed included settling volume studies, measurement of initial rate as well as extent of liquid uptake of the loose disintegrant powder, and simultaneous measurement of the axial and radial disintegrating forces along with the rate and extent of liquid uptake of the pure disintegrant compacts. Significant differences among the crospovidones were observed for all tests performed. Settling volume, liquid uptake, and disintegration force are recommended as standard performance tests to determine differences among crospovidones from different sources.